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Conversation

Roll Call of alumni newsmakers

THE CARTOONS OF COBEAN-Each month Sooner Magazine brings you another of the classic cartoons of the late Sam Cobean, '37, one of
the most famous cartoonists of his time . The originals of his published and unpublished work are in the Cobean Collection in the O.U. Library .

Perhaps it was his interesting manner in delivering a lecture or presenting
a quiz, or maybe it was his informal conversations outside of the classroom .
There are many reasons why certain college instructors are considered out-Piece

	

standing by those who know thern best-their students . This month, Sooner
Magazine sought out five U.U . alumni to ask them which professors were
their favorites . The answers, taken from personal interviews, appear on the
following pages of the Roll Call section .
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Roll Call:

news events in the lives of Sooner alumni
1909-28

Rep. page Belcher, '18, was recently awarded

a distinguished service plaque by Americans for

Constitutional Action . He was the only Oklahoman

invited to the May 23 reception . He received the

same award in 1959 .
Dr . Load F. Harris, '22pharni, '24nis, will

become dean of the O.U . College of Pharmacy

July 1 . Harris, who formerly taught pharmacy

and chemistry at O.U ., has been a member of

the pharmacy faculty at Ohio State Univers ty

since 1946 .
John M. Lydick, '22ba, Norman, is the new

president of the justice of the peace and Constable

Association of Oklahoma .
Carl F. . Rcistlc Jr ., '22eng, Houston, Texas, is

president of Humble Oil and Refining Company.

Rcistlc recently presented a paper at the midyear

meeting of the American Petroleum Institute's

refining division at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .

George R. Brown, '22, president of Brown and

Root, Incorporated, has been named to the board

of directors of the Halliburton Company at Hous-

ton, Texas .
George H. Bowen, '22, is the new partner of

the law firm now practicing under the name of

Fuller, Smith, Mosburg, Davis and Bowen in Okla-

homa City and Tulsa. Bowen, who recently re-

tired as chief counsel of the Sun Oil Company,

Mid-Continent Division, is presently serving as

chairman of the legal committee of the Mid-

Continent Oil and (;as Association, Oklahoma-

Kansas Division.
Mrs. Donald S. Kennedy (Gertrude Hacker,

'26ed), Oklahoma City, is a member of the educa-
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professor when you

~ were a student at O.U.?

MRS. PAUL W. UPDEGRAFF

(Ruth Foreman, '28ba, '40ma, '60journ)

Norman

tion and legislation committee of the National
Association of Women's Committees for Sym-
phony Orchestras . Mrs. Kennedy is former presi-
dent of the Women's Committee for the Oklahoma
City Symphony Orchestra and served two terms
on the National Board of planned parenthood
Association .

Joe W. McBride, '286us, Okhihoma City, was

recently installed as president of the Oklahoma
State Heart Association .

DEATHS : James Charles Maloy Krumtum,
'09ba, '23ma, '36d .ed, Norman, died May 8 in

Norman Municipal Hospital . Krumpturn moved

to Norman in 1954 from Weatherford where he

was a professor at Southwestern State College. He

later worked for about two years in the main

library in Oklahoma City . He is survived by his

widow, Alina ; two sons, Charles, Chinle, Arizona,

and John, Santa Clara, California ; four brothers,

Chester and Tom, both of Oklahoma City ; Otto,

Denver, Colorado, and Corbett, Lincoln, Nebraska .

led Joseph Johnson, '15, former U.S . Congress-

man and a U.S . Customs Court judge since 1947,

cLcd May 8 of a heart attack in New York City .

He was first elected to Congress in 1926 and was

twice a delegate to the Inter-Parliamentary Union

at Geneva, Switzerland, in 1927 and 1929 . John-

son attended L'Universite de Clermont, France . He

is survived by his widow, Beatrice ; three daugh-

ters, Mrs. Jean Fisk, Norman ; Mrs. Joan Stauffer,

Tulsa, and Mrs. Janell White, San Francisco,

California ; a son, led Johnson Jr ., New York City ;

two brothers, Carroll Johnson, Guthrie, and Dr .

L. i . . Johnson, Shawnee, and five grandchildren.

Edgar W. Marshall, '2564, died May 16 of

MRS. UPDEGRAFF-Since I was at O.U . at different times, there were several

people who made great impressions on me . One of those was the late Theodore H.

Brewer who came here from Vanderbilt and became head of the English depart-

ment . He taught us three basic things that I remember quite well-one, to read

the title page of a book ; two, don't try to learn everything, but learn how to find

it, and, three, if you are going to quote somebody, quote him correctly. Another

professor was L. N. (Fess) Morgan, who taught advanced courses in English, such

as Browning, Tennyson and modern drama. He was a very matter-of-fact person,

who, instead of lecturing straightforward, read from his notes . But, when he

finished reading, you knew you had learned it . . . Because I was a records clerk

and worked for 13 years in the registrar's office, I should mention that Mr . (George

E.) Wadsack taught me many things that have been valuable to me today. He

once told me that I was grooming myself for the life of a professional man . . .

One other person I would like to mention is (,race Ray (journalism professor) .

She is a good teacher because she knows the markets; she's a severe but construc-

tive critic . and she remembers to praise you when you've done well .

cancer in an Oklahoma City hospital . He had re-
cently retired as president of the Union National
Bank in Chandler . Ile was a former inacor of
Chandler and had served as president of the Lions
Club, Chamber of Commerce and the Chandler
High School Alumni Association. He is survived
by his widow, Geraldine, two daughters, his fa-
ther, a brother, a sister and eight grandchildren .

1930-34
Dr . Murk M. Ravitch, '30ba, assoe:atc profes-

sor of surgery at Johns Hopkins University School
of Medicine, spoke recently on the surgical trcat-
mcnt of congenital deformities of the clicst at
Washington University School of Medicine, St .
Louis. Dr . Ravitch is also surgeon-in-ci of at
Baltimore (Maryland) City Hospital . He was
formerly director of surgery at Mt . Sinai Hos-
pital, New York City, and clinical professor of
surgery at Columbia University Cofe,gc of Physi-
cians and Surgeons . Ile is editor of Monographs
in Pediatric Surgery.

Paul Miller, '30, of the Rochester, New York,
Times-Union, has been re-electccl president of the
Associated Press.

Dr . Blanche E. Sommers, '30pharru, '31nis,
acting dean of the O.U . College of Pharmacy, re-
cently received a plaque from the Pharmacy Alum-

ni Association for outstanding service to pLirmacy
in 1962 .

Leonard H . Savage, '3064, '30Law, Okl:rhonia
City, is the chairman of the hoard of I ucson,
Arizona's newest financial institution, the Unon
Bank . Savage, a native of Blanco, Oklalwma, is

the senior member of an Oklahoma City law firm
and a former member of the O.U . Hoard of Re-

gents. Mrs. Savage is the former Phoebe Lariiuorc,
'356us .

Joe L. Duet, '306s, '321ned, has been elected
president of the Oklahoma State Medical Asso-

ciation . Dr. Duer hus been a physician in Wood-
ward since 1940 . Before that lie practiced in Vici

and Taloga . He is former chief of stall id Wood-

ward Memorial Hospital and preceptor for the

O.U . School of Medicine .
Florence G. Miller, '31naa, has been lionored

by Eastern Oklahoma A&M where she has tauglit
for 39 years. The college yearbook was dcdicatcd
to Miss Miller who has been emeritus head of the

English department since her retirement in 1962 .

Roy P. Stewart, '3164, is author of the book,

The Turner Ranch, a study of Hereford cattle

genetics and management. The book has been

placed in the U.S . Information Service librariesires in

80 foreign countries and in armed service libraries

in this country and abroad . Stewart is an editorial

writer and columnist for The Daily Oklahoma".

Clarence Frost, '3164, publisher of the Kiowa

County Star-Review, Hobart, recently tutendcd the

second annual government public relations work-

shop in Washington, I) .( :. Mrs. Frost is the lurmer

Luthcra Mills, '2964.
A. N. Griffith, '33cng, rccendy became senior

engineering advisor for the National Iranian Oil

Company. Mr . and Mrs. Griffith, of Norman . hove

spent the last nine years in Europe and Afric' .

They have a son, Louis, who is employed with

the Oasis Oil Company in Tripoli, Libya.
Eugene Gibson, '3464, '36nia, has been named

head of the language department at Albion Col-

lege in Michigan . Mrs. Gibson (Sib~lla An(lr(ws ,

'35ba, '361na) is reference librarian at I'- .i-'rn

Michigan University, Ypsilanti .
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Dr . Earl Sneed, '34ba, '37Law, dean of the
College of Law at O.U . and mayor of Norman,
spoke at the fourth annual Southern Oklahoma
Legal Institute recently at Lakc Murray Lodge .
Other principal speakers were Robert W . Black-
stock, '506a, '511,aw, Bristow, president of tile
Oklahoma Bar Association, and Charles Nesbitt,
'42ba, state attorney general .

DEATH : Dr . Edward I) . McKay, '32ba, '33bs,
'35med, Amarillo, Texas, died May 13 in a plane
crash near Perry . McKay had been an opthalrnolo-
gist in Amarillo since 1952, moving there from
Temple, Texas. The Oklahoma City native is
survived by his wife and four children, Kay, Joe
Danson, Richard Ferris and Peter Edward .

1935-40
1 . C. Cunning, '35na .ed, chairman of the liberal

arts division of Eastern Oklahoma A and M, Wil-
burton, has been selected as "Teacher of the Year"
by the Eastern faculty. He is a former principal of
Hartshorne High School and has been on the staff
of Eastern since 19-11 .

Art St. John, '366us, has been named chief
estimator and assistant manager in the mill work
division of Kilpatrick Brothers, Oklahoma City .

John 11 . Folks, '361,aw, has been elected sec-
and vice president of the American Association of
Petroleum Landmen . Folks is with Humble Oil
and Refining Company, Oklahoma City .

Robert F . Allen Jr ., '36, has accepted a posi-
tion as news editor of The Norman Transcript .
Allen has been with The Cushing Daily Citizen
as managing editor .

Dr . William E . Ham, '38geol, '39ins, geologist
and associate director of the Oklahoma Geological
Survey at the University of Oklahoma, was tile
guest speaker at a recent meeting of the Oklahoma
City Geological Society .

Paul Buckholts, '386a, '40rna, is now an asso-
ciate professor of political geography at Eastern
Michigan University, Ypsilanti .

John M . Luttrell, '38ba, '41Law, has resigned
as Norman city attorney . He is a partner in the
law firm of Luttrell, I-uttrell, Pendarvis and Liv-
ingston . Luttrell has been replaced by Fielding
Haas, '511-aw.
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professor when you
were a student at O.U.?

BILL WISE, '50bus
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc .

Oklahoma City

WlSr,-I couldn't say that I had any one favorite professor, but there were a num-
ber of them that were interesting in the various fields of study . 1'rn also sure that
the subject matter that the professors taught would have something to do with
my selections . . . Names that rapidly come to my mind are professor Ronald B .
Shuman in the school of business and Dr . Robert b: . Bell who taught anthropology
when I was in school . Others whom 1 liked were Dr . Kester Svendsen, who taught
English, and Dr. Gustav E. Mueller in the philosophy department . . . Professors
who made the greatest impression on tile as a student were those who kept their
courses up-to-date and didn't rely oil 15-year-old notes for their lectures .

Bill Inglish, '39journ, is a dcskinan for The
Daily 01thrho»xrn. A former sports writer, Ing-
lish has supplied the United States Golf Associa-
tion with information for its White Book . He is
a former news editor of the Holdenville News
and sports editor of the Muskogee Phoenix.

J . Ted liclicy, '39cd, '40naa, is now an associate
professor of history at Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity, Ypsilanti . Mrs . Heflcy (Edith Walker, '41
Journ) is a former government department sec-
retary at O.U . The Hcflcys have two children .

Katheryne Lcvcrett, '39m .ed, has been elected
president of the Oklahoma City Association of
Math Teachers . Mrs . l,everett teaches at Jackson
Junior High .

C . R . Musgrave Jr ., '396us, '421,aw, Bartlesville,
has been re-elected president of the Oklahoma
Safety Council . Among the other officers elected
at the 15th annual Oklahoma Safety Conference
in Oklahoma City May 22 was C . W. Anthony,

the milk in the

NEW "NO WAX" CARTON

from
Oklahoma's Great Independent Dairy

L* it EXI
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'30en,g, Oklalrorua City, vice president for meru-
bcrship .

William C . Hargis, '40, has been named Okla-
homa general traffic manager for the Southwestern
Ilell Telephone Company . Hargis, a native of
Achille, Oklahoma, joined the telephone company
in 1916 in Houston, Texas, and was division
traffic sut)crintell dcnt in Lubbock, Texas, before
his recent transfer to Oklahona City .

DEATHS : Austin James Rittcnhouse 11, '35ba,
Oklahoma City, died May 7 in Greenwood, Missis-
sippi . Rittcnhouse, a design consultant and interior
decorator, was a member of the Oklahoma Bar
Association, and was appointed to ti le honcign
Service in 1943, serving as vice consul in Vcnc-
zuela . He is survived by his sister, Mrs . Jones
Weldon Lamb, Greenwood, and an aunt, Mrs .
Olive Rittcnhouse, Oklahoma City .

William H . Bradshaw, 'i7bus, Tulsa, died
April 23 of a heart attack at his home . N;rdshaw
had been an accountant for several Tulsa busi-
ness firms . He is survived by his widow, Joy ; two
sisters, Mrs . George H . Gates and Mrs . 1 . C . Parker,
both of Tulsa, and his father, A . E . Bradshaw, also
of Tulsa .

Walter Goodstein, '37ba, died May 3 in New
Orleans, Louisiana, after a long illness . IIe had
been a special assignments reporter for the New
Orleans Times-Picayune, since 1946 . IIe had pre-
viously worked for The Daily Phoenix in MUsko-
gee, and The Lal~c Charles (Louisiana) American
Press. He is survived by his widow and two sisters .

1941-43
Pactrick J . O'l lorn(tt, '41, Oklahoma City, and

Julian J . Rothbamn, '36ba, '38Law, Tulsa, were
recently given honorary memberships in the O.U .
student chapter of the Association of Petroleum
Landmen .Lt. Col . Lowell I) . Sollenbet -gcr, '91eng, Nor-
man, recently received the Air Force Commenda-
tion Medal for meritorious achievement (luring the
Cuban crisis . He is director of communications and
electronics with the North American Air Defense
Command unit at Tinker Air Force Base .

Ben

	

F.

	

Curtis,

	

'41 eng,

	

Houston,

	

Texas,

	

has
been elected as vice president of Texas Eastern
Transmission Corporation . Curtis, formerly with
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries and Skelly Oil Com-
pany, has been serving Texas Eastern as chict
geologist .

John Nesorn, '43bus, producer-director of mo-
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HERBERT L. BRANAN, '32ba, '38Law
Oklahoma Gas and Electric vice president

Oklahoma City

BRANl1N-Dr. Charles M. Perry, former head of the philosophy department, was
one of the outstanding professors when I was here in school . He was a very con-
scientious and practical teacher who liked his Students . He tried to make us think
and like what we were reading, and he succeeded in doing both . . . 1)r. Gustav
Mueller was an outstanding thinker of depth. Even to converse with him was to
explore the deepest meanings of reality . . . J liked all of my teachers and attempted
at every opportunity to associate them and learn snore of their teachings .

tion picture production for the O.U . 1?xtension
Division, recently won a 4150 photographic award

in Penn Square's seventh annual Festival of the

Arts .
Ken Farris, '436us, recently received a citation

from the O.U . Athletic Council conuneuding him

on his contribution to college athletics . Farris is

business manager of athletics and secretary of the

athletic council .
1)r . J . Raymond Ilinshaw, '43ba, '46med .

Scottsville, New York, recently represented Dr .

George L. Cross at the inauguration of the new

president of the University of Rochester, New

York . Hinshaw was a Rhodes scholar and studied
his 1 h.lo receivedeforOxford, England, where ht

in 1951 . Dr . Hinshaw was named to the Okla-

homa Hall of Fatne in 1952 for his work in

ncurohistology .
Richard

	

,r'sKing, 4_, now owns King's

Keyboard House (a inus "c store) in Ann Arbor,

Michigan .

1947-49
R. C: . Askew, ' 17eng, '48ios, has been named

director of plastics s;tles for Phillips Cltetnical

Company. Bartlcsyille . Askew, who started work-

ing lot- Phillips in 1918, has served in Phillips Pe-

trolCum Coanpany's international department as

assistant tnan :tger, rubber chemicals and plastics,

New Yorlc, and its the chemical affiliate's Pasadena,

California, sales office .
Maj. Isaiah W. Douglas Jr ., '4 7/bus, El Reno, liar

been reassigned to Little Rock Air Force Base, Ar-

kansas, following his graduation from the Air

Force training course for missile launch officers at

Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas.
Ill-. Harold A. Dundee, '48hs, has been elected

president of the Southeastern section of the Ameri-

can Society of Ichthvologists and Herpetologists,

a society devoted to the study of fish and reptiles .

The native of Tulsa is assistant professor of zoology

in the College of Arts and Sciences at Tulanc Uni-

versity, New Orleans, Louisiana.

PUBLICATION PRINTERS

Complete Service Including
Color Work and Mailing

"Quality Printing Since 1889"

TRANSCRIPT PRESS
222 E. Eufaula St.

	

Norman, Okla.

David D. Wood, '486a, is now working oil the
copy desk of the Detroit (Michigan) Free Press.

Marvin Reed, '48eng, is the new division traffic
supcrintentlent for Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company in Lubbock, Texas. He and Mrs. Real
(Marjorie Marshall, '48fa) have three children .
James Babcock, '496a, '54tna, former librarian

at O.U ., is now an archivist of the Michigan His-
torical Collection in the I )etroit public I-ibrary .
Mrs. Babcock is the former Jean "Temple, '481 .iti .
sci .
Thomas E. Darnell, '49ba, has been named vice

president in charge of operations research and tlc-
vclr "pincnt with Western Bancorporation in Los
Angeles, California . Darnell, a native of Oklahtnna
City . joined Western liancorporaticut, the nation's
largest bank holding company, in 1954 .

James I) . McLaughhn, '49eng, has been mined
Chemical, ilit'

. .
in Odessa, Texas . The three affiliated compan .cs
deal primarily with petroleum services . MCI.;tttglr
fill, who first joined Cardinal Chemical in 1950,
has held positions of service engineer, Odessa sta-
tion mana"cr, salts manager and director of engi-
ncering anti cquipmcnt. Ilis wife is th_ former
.\line 'pucker, '50ha.
BIRTH : Dean Stone, '47journ, and Mrs. Stome,

Mary- villc, Tennessee, are the parents of a sun, Veal
\nson, horn March 23 in Maryvillc . Stone is man-
aging editor of the Ilaryville-Ahoa Duly Times.

1950-51
\ . li . Slavbaugh, '50eng, Roswell, New Mexico,

has been promoted to sup"rintentent of Continental

Oil Company's New Mexico production division .
Slavbaugh, who joined Conoco in 1950, Ills served

as district petroleum engineer at llmus_on and Mc-
Allen, Texas, and assistant to southern regional
general management in Houston. He moved to
Roswell as assistant division superintendent in 1961 .

Robert C. Kutnlcr, '50ba, became the third part-
ner recently of an Oklahoma City ndvcrtising

TYLER & SIMPSON CO .
Wholesale Grocers

Norman

Ardmore, Oklahoma

Gainesville, Texas

agency now called Bur-kc-lordan-Kiiinler . Ti c , was
also named a vice-president of the Oklahoma
City chapter of the American Marketing Associa-
tion .

James R. Tccl, '50eng, has been appointed man-
ager of the newly-fortned producing property ac-
quisitions unit of Skelly Oil Company's explora-
tion department . Tecl, at the time of his appoint-
Incur to this new position, was assistant to the
manager of production for Skelly . He and his
wife live with their two daughters in Tulsa .

Major John S. Cole Jr ., '50bus, of Alma, Arkan-
sas, has hecn appointed by the Air Force as asso-
ciate professor of air science at O.U . Cole, former
comptroller of the 7367th Combat Support Group
Lit Chambley Air Force Base, France, was to report
to the University in June . The major's wife is the
former Lyda Catltey of Ardmore.

John C. Johnson, '50journ, has been named
Western Public Relations Representative for New
York 1-ifc InSttratICC Company at San Francisco,
California . He was previously a public rchttions
associate in the company's home office in New
York . He is married and the father of three
children .
Maj. Richard M. Lewis, '50bus, Oklahoma City,

has assumed duties as chief of the sports branch,
G-1 Division, U.S . Army Communications Zone,
Europe . Lewis, svho entered the Army in 1945,
was formerly assigned to Fort Chaffee, Arkansas .
R. M. Armstrong, '50gcol, Houston, Texas, has

been named assistant manager of crude oil supply,
transportation and supplies department, of Shell
Oil Company. Armstrong is a native o1: Oklahonna
City .
Robert I) . Allen, '51ba, '55Law, has resigned as

first assistant insurance commissioner and counsel
for the Oklahoma Insurance Department to join
the Oklahoma City law firm of Quinlan, Allen

ewaq
Fonme*
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Batchchn .

	

All l	 11 Ill tcrl\

	

scr\c(I

	

as

	

legal
assistant h or A . I' . Mun-ttlI, clticl it tl,t,c of the

	

10111
U .S . (;oust of Appeals, and its legal assistant to
Ross Rizlcc, U.S . district judge fur tile wcst"l-11
district of Olaahotna . Allen, who prcriously Inac-
ticcd I :n\ in Shawnee and Oklahoma (;it\, is 111,11-

tied to the twirler Mill- _N Corner, '5 llrt . "Theta htn"c
two sons, Scat, {, and R;tndv, 3 .

I)F.A'III :

	

henry

	

0( rut,

	

'51tn.ccl,

	

(lied

	

Fcb-
ruttr\ 21 in an ;tutunlohilc acci(Icnt . Glenn, .)9,
was principal of Hontuhb\ School, nc;u- He i\cnct
in Lcl'lore Count\ .

1952-55
Luke Munn, '52m .c(l, curriculum dil- CC-lor I'll

Ntn rttan shook, will conduct a reading worksl(f)
for tcachcts at Ariz(ula State College, Flagstaff, in
Julc . lie hits prcriouskc directed similar workshops
in sc\crA states .
John M. Holladay jr ., '52eng, is associated with

D . R. McCord and :1ssociatcs, Inc(nporttc(I, pc-
CroICUnt CIInsuhants, I)ttllats, 'Icxits, and ]Its I)COtt
on assignment in Fngland fen- the Irtst ttvo wars .
He and Mrs. Holladac (Sue Maces, '52ed) Imyc
two daughters, Shctry, 7, and Kathy, I .

William Butler, 521,x, hits been named a \ice-
president of the OI<l ;thotrna City chapter (d tile
Anteric;m Marketing Association I(n' one \ear .

w'illiatn It . McPherson, '52Law, and J,)hn C.
Buckin liam, '561w, '581 .aw, former associates of
tile law firm of Fuller, AMith MOsburg Davis and
Bowen are now' members of the firm. (; . Temple
Bixler	'5-Iba,

	

'50 Lit\v,	former	staff	attorney 	f or

phillips petroleum Company anti Donal E. Pray.
'63Law, lomlcr hetrulcum engineer lot Continental
Oil Coulloany, are now associates of the firm .

Patricia Trent, 531 .ib.sci, former assistant li-
brarian at Port S.tin [Illusion, Texas, Library,

Delicious

Gracious

Dignified

These three words aptly describe what is
awaiting you when you visit this most

distinctive, catering [lining room . Deli-

cious steaks as entrees for excellent 4-
course dinners. Gracious and efficient ser-

vice . A dignified and

unusual atmosphere .

MING ROOM
aA

OKLAHOMA MEMORIAL UNION
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professor when youI were a student at O.U.?

LEONARD GOOD, '27ba

head of Drake University art departm°_nt
Des Moines, Iowa

GOOD-1 came to ().U . from Chickasha with only limited knowledge about tiv ,

world around me. That's why I single out Dr . Oscar R. Jacobson (research pro-
lessor emeritus of art) and Edith Mahier (professor emeritus of design in the fashion

arts) as my favorite professors . The combination of their classes and personal qual-

ities, and the fact that they had a bigger experience in the world that I knew and

were willing to share that with their students-all of thes :- things stand out in my

mind . It was a wonderful experience to teach with both of theta later, 1930-50 .

has been presented .t certificate of achie\oucnt and
Fort Satn [Houston's "Youth Counselor of the
Quarter" award. The certificate cite([ Miss 'l rent
for ttutstam(Iing it hiIit\, ser\ice and leild"'I Ship in
the direction and conduct()( tile 1()63 Children's
Reading Piogr:un (luring the period January 1
through March 31 .

George F. (Pete) Dana, '5-Igeol, '56nts, and
Mrs. D;tna are n(\\, living in 1�[ramie, Wyotnin;" ,
where Ltana is with the Natural Resource Research
Institute (d. tile Uni\ersitc of W\(nning. Dana re_
centl\ won tile Wcottung State Bowling Singles
Championship with a new state record .

Irby R(n- Ta)'lor, '551rt, '60Latv, former Kiowa
County attorney, has been appointed assistant Coun-
ty attorney for Cleveland C(rtmh . Taylor \vill serve
in tile office lot Count\ Attorney Preston Trimble,
'56journ, '60Law . He will succeed D:rrid Rambu,
'S8gcol, '621 .atv, who has been appointed county
judge.

1956-57
Dr . William R. Shadid,'S6ba, has established his

dentistry practice at I'urCCII ester 0l)ening oVices
in the McCur(1\-Lung-Stone clinic there.

Charles D:aid Kilgo and Mrs. Kilgo (Carolcn
Memminger, '57ed) are now living, in Agate, Colo-
rado.They are the parents of a son horn August 9,
1962 .
MARRIAGE : Dr . Jerry Raymond Nida, '57hs,

'60mcd, and Mrs. Ni(la (Kay Husk\, '626x) ha\c
established .t home in Oklahoma City where Dr .
Nida is a senior resident in pediatrics at Children's
Memorial IHospital . "I he couple was trarricd Feb-
ruary 2 in the Crown Heights Christian Church,
Oklahoma Cite . Mrs . Nicla is a oath°c of Okla-
homa City .

It11Z'1'H : Don Duffichl, '57hus, and Mrs. Duf-
ficl(I (Carole Ann McMillan, '57ba) are the parents
of a daughter, Donna Lynn, burn May 7, in Okla-
h0ma City . 'I hey have anuthcr (Ltttghter, Anne
Elizabeth, 2 .

Hal Muldrow Agency
'28

1958-59
I1IR'IIIS : Mclyin I . . Smith, '58gcol, and Mrs.

Smith arc the p:ucnts of .t "oII, Robert ( ;arc, N)rn
December 1-} .

Gc(n'gc L . Corey Jr ., '58eng, anti Mrs. C;ucy
(Sue Riddle, '581x) are the 1)arents oI a ,oil, Jet-
frec Riddle, horn in Farmington, New Mexico .
The Caret's have another son, George Lee TII, 3.

Th(nnas W. Beck, '59ba, '591,aw, and Mrs. Beck
(Mar\ Ann Kinkaid, '58e(I) are the Irucnts Ill u
d:nl,dncr, Carol DIant1C, born May I in 1 ttlsa .

I )EATI 1 : Gene Tr :n is Runner It- ., '59ba, '61 Law,
die([ May 25 in an Oklahoma Citc ho,Pital . He
wits an attnrne\ with the law firm of Musteller,
Fcllcrs, Andrews, Snider & Ilaggctt . When tit tile
Uni\crsit\, he was winder of the Nathan Scarritt
Prize for highest scholarship for the three-\ear lasv
School curricultuTl . He is survived he his widow,
Jane, two sons, his mother and a sister .

1960-61
Ross Htnm°tan Roberts, '60ba, :t representative of

the research analysis (Iclru-ttnent of Ford Motor
Company, wits transferred recently from Detroit,
Michigan, to ;t Fold branch office in Dallas, -Texas .

BIRTI1 : Thomas P. Hester, '616a, '031,aw, and
Mrs. Ilcstcr (Nancy Belle Scotield, '6ub_s) hacc
chosen tile name 'I'Itonms Patrick Jr. for their son
born April 28 in Norman . Ilcstcr, what tccci\cd
his l :m, (lc;('tcc in May, hits joined the Oklahoma
(;;t\ law firm of McAice, Taft, Cates, Kuntz and
Mark .

Thomas ( ; . Grt\cs, '61hus, '63f.:nv, and Mrs.
Graves (Ilelcn Jo Taylor, '59) have chosen the
n:uuc Taylor Rc\nulds for their sun born Muv 15
in Norman . G in"es is nuty associated with tile Font
Smith, Arkansas, law firm of Warner, Warner
and Ragon.

1962
Thonnts F. Rurt(rn, 62(d, has tnotvcd to N(n-

nmn front Dallas, Texas, to enter tile business of
real estate with ill(, Claude Eurtun Agency . FL-11- toll,
a native (d Norman, was a salesman fur Man-
hattan Shirt C 1111Mnc, in Dalles . Mrs. Eurton is
the further Meralyth Mo ore, '62hs.
MARRIAGE : Lt . William L. Whitakcr, '021)us,

Ada . and Mrs. Whitaker (Janice Mari Mdninch)
Rochester, New York, ha\c established a home
in Waco, Texas. The couple was married February
23 in tile W(:s!cy Foun(latlolt Chapel, Norman .
Lieutenant Whittker is n member lot tile .fir Force.
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